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Get ready for

Intranet
It's coming, it's real and it will change

the way we work by Paul Miller

For Sun, it's all

about orienting

the intranet toward

the employee of

the future.

something odd is hap-
pening. While finan-
cial turmoil engulfs
large organizations,
intranets and related

employee-facing technologies
are experiencing a new injection
of momentum. Budgets may

have been slashed in many cen-
tral services, but intranet services
across multiple sectors are enjoy-
ing large-scale investment.

It seems that intranets—^antl
the related online communities
within them—are being viewed
by seniot management as driv-

ers of efficiency and produc-
tivity, and as "cultural glue,"
during turbulent times. Let's
get rid of the people handling
travel booking and automate
the service via the intranet. If
people can work from home
using the intranet and online
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communities more easily, then
the need for office space
declines. And so it goes on.

If anything, intranets are
driving services forward at
sucb a great pace that, post-
recession, rhe organization that
emerges will be fitter, leaner
and more adaptable. Prior to
the downturn, the rate of devel-
opment was already intense,
but market conditions have
caused a new wave of intranet
acceleration to arrive.

This new wave can be loosely
described as "Intranet 3.0." The
term describes the integration of
a range o[ employee-facing ser-
vices delivered via technologies
that are melding into the fabric
of the organization. This amal-
gamation of deep-lying services,
applications and communities is
reshaping where work is done,
how it is done and the ease by
which it can be completed. Any
"intranet road map" must take
into account the current reality
for many innovative large enter-
prises, as their present-day prac-
tice and performance anticipate
the future oí your organization.
Get ready for Intranet 3.0,
because its real and it will
change the way we work. Just
look at these examples from Sun
Microsystems, IBM and Nissaji.

Sun: Realizing the
intranet of the future
Sun CHO Jonathan Schwarrz is
well known for his blogging.
Keeping him company are
around 5,000 Sun employees
blogging externally on a range of
topics (http://blogs.sun.com).

Inside the company they refer
to it as a "social movement,"
and it's driving exciting,
groundbreaking changes to
the intranet.

When asked abotit the impact
of the intranet on the organi-
zation, Sun's senior director
of employee communications,
Terry McKenzie, says, "1 can't
overstate how important it is."
And with the release of its next-
generation intranet, Webnext.
later this year, the intranet looks
set to provide a whole new level
of usefulness and integration.

Known as Project 90/10, Sun
is turning over ownership of the
intranet to employees (that's the
90 percent) instead of corporate
communications (which will
become the 10 percent). The
intranet, they say, will become
an aggregation point like a
Netvibes or iGoogle page on the
Web. The borders between
internal and external are coming
down too: Employees will be
able to aggregate external con-
tent such as Facebook alongside
internal content such as corpo-
rate news.

For Sun, it's all about orient-
ing the intranet toward the
employee of the future. "The
type of employee we'll be seeing
in five years, and are already see-
ing a lot of today, will be very
familiar with social tools. They
will want to get corporate news
but also to share and play, to
have fun and connect," says
McKenzie. Social media are at
the heart of this vision, but
where most companies struggle
to come up with meaningful

measures of ROI, Sun is intro-
ducing the Community Equity
tool. This tracks both the level
of participation and the value of
contributions by employees. "It
will be a powerful tool for us,"
he adds. "For example, as a
manager deciding who to pro-
mote, I can see who is con-
tributing and participating."

IBM: Developing the
interconnected intranet
From its origins back in the
1990s, W3, IBM's globalintra-
nct, has played a key role in
helping to build an integrated
IBM, and has become an essen-
tial part of life for its workforce.
"The intranet is so deeply
woven into daily life at IBM,
it's part of every employee's day
to use it," says Ethan McCarty,
editor-in-chief of W3.

The starting point for this
level of usefiilness and penetra-
tion is in the mundane tasks that
every employee needs to do on
the intranet, such as managing
expenses and searching for infor-
mation. The difference on W3 is
that social and collaborative ele-
ments have been built Into these
tasks: Opportunities to learn,
connect and read news blend
seamlessly into the experience.
"You take a very mundane task
and turn it into a social activity,"
says McCarty. "Collaboration
isn't separate from work."

As new tools and features are
developed, they are integrated
into W3 in such a way that they
are woven into the existing way
of working. Developers across
the company are encouraged to

On IBM's global

intranet, social and

collaborative elements—

opportunities to learn,

connect and read

news—have been built

into mundane tasks

such as managing

expenses.
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pull che ftinaionality of these

tools into the places where rhey

will be usefial, so instead of users

having to go to the tools xs a

separate experience, the tools are

taken to where users are already

working and collaboraung.

Nissan: Democratizing
communication
At Nissan, the intranet is a cen-

tral hub providing employees

with access to the information

and tools to do their jobs—

from workflow and processes

to project management and

virtual meetings. The vision

tor Nissan's intranet is straight-

forward: to enable employees to

connect and engage in a dia-

logue, "I think that without the

intranet it would be almost

impossible to run the organiza-

tion," says Simon Sproule, cor-

porate vice president oi global

communication.

Nissan's internal social net-

work, N-Square, is bringing

fundamental changes to the

way of working at Nissan by

breaking down hierarchical,

functional and regional barri-

ers. Interactions that would not

have happened previously—

such as dialogue between senior

executives and employees, or

across functions—are now hap-

pening in a way that employees

are comfortable with and fmd

convenient.

"In the same way that you

may watch the inauguration of

Obama on CNN and then go

and visit other news sites and

blogs to get a different perspec-

tive, so internal communica-

tions needs co become a trusted

brand within the company,"

says Sproule. He sees the inter-

nal communication brand,

N-Com, not as being in com-

petition with the democratized

dissemination of information

via employee blogs and profiles,

but as adding value by pro-

viding a timely, relevant and

trusted news service. •

Intranet trends to watch for in 2009
1. Access to online services will be
managed through "identity" controls—
intranet, extranet, Internet (no one cares
much anymore). Staff, contractors, suppliers,

customers, etc., will be able to access a range

of intranet (and extranet} services based on

the organization knowing who you are. Your

identity will define your access. If you are a

senior manager, your identity will allow you

free reign across all online services offered to

staff, suppliers, customers and partners.

2. Staff, particularly younger ones, don't
care what they use—they just want stuff
that works! Creating an overarching tech-

nology solution that delivers information and

process integration in a "big band solution"

will prove a fruitless journey. Workforce

demographics require a range of Web-based

providers that meet specific needs depending

on who people are, where they are located

and who they work with.

3. Access will become low cost for every-
one, using the devices they already have.
it has always been a struggle to give intranet

access to manufacturing staff, frontline retail

staff or those working in the field in develop-

ing countries, But instead of providing devices,

intranet services will be made accessible to

staff using whatever technology they do

have. Why not deliver news, pay-slip informa-

tion, location information, etc., to the mobile

phones of your workforce, or have them

logon toa mobile version of the intranet?

4. Dedicated resources will be in place to
handle "search" and "findability" across

the enterprise. PricewaterhouseCoopers

has one person whojust handles internal

"search" effectiveness. As organizations

become ever-richer knowledge banks and

information containers, helping staff find

what they need to do their jobs becomes

an essential efficiency driver.

5. Optimized employee directories.
Finding people and connecting with them will

accelerate and grow richer. Nokia uses GPS so

that you can not only find people's details but

also see where they are right now! Presence

information and sociat-software-style connect-

ing will operate so the employee directory

becomes the hub for your organization.

6. The desire to open up will be tempered
by risk management and control. The tech-

nology and Internet trend is to connect,

share and liberate content. But against that

is the need for organizations to know and

manage their risk for legal, compliance and

financial control reasons.

7. Intranets will drive a low-carbon/
low-travel/low-cost agenda. Intranets will

offer richer online meeting and collaboration.

These tools will be part of the intranet envi-

ronment. In a low-carbon/low-travel corporate

world, such offerings will be increasingly

valuable to staff

8. We will discover the financial value of
large intranet environments, and this will
reshape the intranet career and status.
As a financial value is placed on intranets

and accepted at the CFO level, the status of

intranets and the people who manage them

will rise markedly, if you are the manager of a

mature intranet at a Fortune 500 company,

typical compensation will be at least

USSz5O,ooo annually, with a likely annual

investment of less than USS5,ooo.

—P.M.
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